
Where is the worldwide outcry?

The Spirit of Truth 
and the spirit of freedom - 
these are the pillars of society. 
Henrik Ibsen
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https://transition-news.org/who-markiert-menschen-die-nicht-gegen-covid-geimpft-
sind

Dear Readers

Bill Gates put on another super show the other day. It couldn't top his unforgettable, 
almost ten-minute appearance as the "Easter Messiah" in the German Tagesthemen in 
April 2020, in which he despotically announced that "we" - i.e. he and his pandemic 
friends - will eventually "vaccinate" seven billion people, but the current interview at 
the Lowy Institute is also explosive 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=038__DssSv0&t=3264s

The Lowy Institute,( https://www.lowyinstitute.org/about ) , an Australian "think tank",
( https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Think_tank ) calls itself "independent". Which is a good joke, 
because these so-called "research institutes" are on the financial drip of political parties, 
governments and wealthy donors.

So the ideal place for Gates to spread his scandalous message without the presenter 
even flinching or critically questioning anything:

"We also need to solve the three problems with the [Covid-19] vaccines. The current 
vaccines do not block infection. They're not broad-spectrum, so you lose protection 
when new variants emerge, and they have a very short duration of action, especially in 
the people who matter, which is the elderly."

Gates'  ‘good ‘new : each of these issues can be fixed. "Within a decade, we will have 
an excellent toolkit for respiratory pandemics."



Aha, I thought we already had that. So billions of people must have misunderstood 
the generous "philanthropist" and his shady business partners.

And one wonders: Where is the worldwide outcry of our political decision-makers 
who have thrown hundreds of billions of euros of taxpayers' money at unscrupulous 
pharmaceutical companies for useless and, on top of that, dangerous "vaccines"? And 
what is going on with the mainstream? Is it still sleeping the sleep of the righteous?

Besides the confessions of the "baron of lies", there is another important piece of 
news: the World Health Organisation (WHO), financed mainly by the pharmaceutical 
industry and private donors such as Bill Gates, is pushing ahead with its totalitarian 
health dictatorship: anyone who is vaccine-free or has only an incomplete Covid-19 
vaccination will now be "marked" (we reported).

The international ICD codes ( https://transition-news.org/who-markiert-menschen-die-
nicht-gegen-covid-geimpft-sind ) are "Z28.310" (unvaccinated) and "Z28.311" (not fully 
vaccinated). In the USA, doctors and clinics are already being asked to ask questions about the 
vaccination status of their patients.
https://www.aafp.org/pubs/fpm/blogs/gettingpaid/entry/covid_immunization_codes.ht
ml

“ The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services have announced three new diagnosis codes, including two for COVID-19 
immunization status. The following codes will be available as of April 1:
ICD-10-CM                 Description

Z28.310                       Unvaccinated for COVID-19

Z28.311                       Partially vaccinated for COVID-19

Z28.39                        Other under-immunization status”

The pressure on medical practitioners has gone so far that it is now impossible for 
them to be reimbursed by health insurers for their treatments if they do not upload all 
the data points requested, alert journalists report. On the other hand, those who 
request the Covid vaccination status can expect financial benefits.

So this is how medical professionals are "bought" and people are coerced into 
"endless vaccinations", which critics have long warned are a "gateway to 
transhumanism".



The power elite also feel the need to know everything about those who reject this 
"demonic transformation of the human race", which transhumanists call an "upgrade" 
to "Humanity 2.0".

On the future of humanity, Israeli historian and best-selling author Yuval Noah 
Harari has made some remarkable statements recently. Like "humans are now animals 
that can be hacked" or "the whole idea that humans have a soul, a mind or free will (...) 
is over".

Harari is an advisor to the World Economic Forum (WEF), some even call him Klaus 
Schwab's "most dangerous transhumanist". Thus he is an important guy in the Great 
Reset Club.

As a "Z28.310", I nevertheless have to disagree with him: The cruel pandemic 
scam has clearly strengthened people's souls, minds and free will. Many "Z28.311" 
have also already realised that they have been egregiously misled. As Mr Gates has 
just confirmed to us.

Sincerely

Wiltrud Schwetje

⸻
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WHO "tags" people who have not been vaccinated against covid

Special ICD codes have been introduced for this purpose. In the USA, doctors and 
clinics are already being urged to query and forward the vaccination status of their 
patients.

The World Health Organisation (WHO), financed mainly by the pharmaceutical 
industry and private donors such as Bill Gates, continues to push its totalitarian health 
dictatorship: anyone who is vaccine-free or only has an incomplete Covid 19 



vaccination will from now on be "marked". The ICD codes are "Z28.310" 
(unvaccinated) and "Z28.311" (not fully vaccinated) respectively.

The US journal FPM ( 
https://www.aafp.org/pubs/fpm/blogs/gettingpaid/entry/covid_immunization_codes.html  ) had 
already announced the new codes for "Covid 19 immunisation" in March 2022:

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services have announced three new diagnosis codes, including two for COVID-19 
immunization status. The following codes will be available as of April 1:

ICD-10-CM                 Description

Z28.310                       Unvaccinated for COVID-19

Z28.311                       Partially vaccinated for COVID-19

Z28.39                        Other under-immunization status

The background: ICD codes (International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems) are part of a system of international classification of 
diseases with which medical diagnoses are uniformly named. Doctors and clinics can 
use these codes to bill health insurance companies.

According to Wikipedia, the first version of the ICD was published by the French 
government in 1900, which was then revised and expanded at regular intervals. Until 
1948, i.e. shortly after the Second World War, the Health Section of the League of 
Nations was responsible; since then, the WHO has taken care of the ICD codes.

Worryingly, as early as January 2022, the WHO implemented a new version of the 
system, the ICD-11, which will replace the ICD-10 and - one must assume - make it 
possible to control people's health data to an even greater extent.

Compared to earlier versions, the new ICD system is completely digital, writes the 
WHO on its website. It offers a "common language" and enables health professionals 
to exchange standardised information worldwide.

According to the WHO, ICD-11 contains about 17,000 unique codes for injuries, 
diseases and causes of death, backed up by more than 120,000 codable terms. 
Through the use of code combinations, "more than 1.6 million clinical situations" can 
now be coded.



ICD-11 also has a new "user-friendly format" and is multilingual, which reduces the 
possibility of errors, WHO enthuses. It was created and updated "with the participation 
of over 90 countries and unprecedented involvement of health care providers".

As a result, it has evolved from a system "imposed on medical professionals to a true 
clinical classification and terminology database" that offers a "wide range of uses for 
collecting and reporting health data".

The German government's website confirms that the WHO's new ICD-11 system has 
already been in force since January 2022. For a transition period of five years, both 
versions can be used: "Until ICD-11 is introduced in Germany, coding will continue 
according to ICD-10."

Journalist Leo Hohmann explains on his website how invasively the WHO wants to 
access people's health data, whether with the old or the new ICD system.

In the USA, the federal agency Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS) has 
already introduced the WHO's digital diagnosis code for Covid vaccine-free patients, 
and it has been available to almost all doctors' offices and hospitals since January 
2023. In addition, he says, the government is encouraging medical professionals to ask 
more questions about the vaccination status of their patients.

Hohmann writes: 

This is a code for a very strange 'diagnosis'. Because it is not a diagnosis at all, but an 
invasion of privacy that will probably be used against many people in the future. Your 
doctor will enter the code into the computer system accessed by state and private 
health insurers (...)."

Doctors had confirmed to him that the codes "Z28.310" or "Z28.311" were already 
being used in some states, Hohmann said. The pressure on doctors has reached the 
point where it is now impossible for them to get reimbursed by insurance companies if 
they do not upload all the required data points. On the other hand, those who check 
the Covid vaccination status can expect financial benefits.

“I had no idea that doctors were bought this way. With this system, the military-
industrial-biomedical complex will identify and weed out those who have submitted to 



their digital identification system. This starts with being up to date on one's 
vaccinations - endless vaccinations. As the late Dr Zev Zelenko and others have said, 
these constant vaccinations will be a 'gateway to transhumanism'," Hohmann warns.”

The powers-that-be at the United Nations and the World Economic Forum also feel 
the need to learn all they can about those who reject this "demonic transformation of 
the human race", which transhumanists call an "upgrade" to "Humanity 2.0".

Within this framework, Hohmann inserts a YouTube video in which Israeli historian 
and best-selling author Dr Yuval Noah Harari makes some frightening statements 
about the future of humanity - such as "humans are now animals that can be hacked" 
or "the whole idea that humans have a soul, a mind or free will (...) is over".

Harari is an advisor to the World Economic Forum (WEF) and has been called Klaus 
Schwab's "most dangerous transhumanist".
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